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THE TRANSVâKïUATION 
SHOWS LITTLE OR NO CHANGE
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to your residence. You 

not regret the experiment, 
in future will insist

HOW MR. HARDY PLAYS THE GAME.

upon
ng “ East Kent ” in prefer, 
to ail others. tfe

.pate •H.CEORCE,
le Agent. S A

Bertram Milford, the South 
African Novelist, is 

Interviewed,

\
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Duke of Devonshire Says He Hopes This Interval for Re
flection May Be Conducive to a Peaceful Settlement 

—Radicals Are Opposed to War.

ît» If
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KNOWS THE COUNTRY WELL»,tHAIG.
Distillers on Earth, 
ince 1679.

\ I 1

an ■i
kx Since the Jameson Raid They Have 

Been Preparing For War and 
Practising Shooting.

Still Britain Will Make a Show of Her Strength to Europe, That She Will Resent Any 
Action Resulting From Continental Ill-Will—Chase After Boer Ammu

nition Landed in Natal—Kruger Thinks the Situation 
Very Grave- Still No Bloodshed.
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***

** and FIVE STAR. M w, I
BASUTOS HATE THE FREE STATE 11London, Oct. 9.—The complete dearth of 

since afternoon from the Cape, on
may say that the country may rest assured 
that no Irrevocable step will be taken until 
the Transvaal has received and has had full 
opportunity tq consider those demands 
which the British Government consider nec
essary to protect the rights of their fellow- 
citizens. and to safeguard British Interests 
in South Africa. In these circumstances 
there Is a chance—perhaps only a remote 
chance—that wiser counsels than have hith
erto prevailed may assert themselves, 
do not complain of the speeches of Indepen
dent politicians, althougn It may be doubt
ed that such utterances tend to peace, but 
a different kind of responsibility rests upon 
those directly connected with the Govern
ment. Though I do not regret anything 
said on a former occasion, when dealing 
with this question, yet the handle which 
that speech has given to certain Irrespon
sible negotiators to open communications 
on their own account, has warned me that 
at the present time a member of the Gov
ernment cannot be too careful of what he 
says, aud that the wisest thing, perhaps, 
is to abstain even from good words. There 
Is no reason, In my opinion, to apprehend 
that matters have assumed a more critical 
stage, aud 1 trust that the in,er il for re
flection may conduce to a settleu ■*. which 
all the arguments and persuasion) alttferto 
employed have been unable to effe i.”

The Duke of Devonshire, referring to the 
attempt that has been made “To deduce 
from my speech at Manchester some Indi
cation of differences of tendency, if not .of 
opinion aud policy, between members', of 
the Cabinet." said that such dlffereu «s- as 
seemed to have been Inferred had no exist
ence whatever.

tion by the United States, but that nothing 
has been decided.news

which all attention Is riveted, Is poorly 
compensated for by the mass of minor de
tails published concerning the preparations 
tor the despatch of the army corps aud 
speculation as to the length and character 
of the debates when Parliament meets. In 
official circles there Is said to be appre
hension that the Radicals will offer protract
ed opposition to the Government's policy In 
South Africa, which will probably make 
prorogation and Christmas near neighbors. 
Lord Salisbury's whip to the Lords, Issued 
to-night, says Parliament will deal with 
matters of grave moment.

A And the S was els Are Equally Bit

ter Against the Tranavaal—The 

Bqer Strength Exaggerated.

i
BRITAIN'S MILITARY PREPARATIONS.\vhisky Are Intended to Show Enrope That

She Is Prepared to Resent Any 
Ill Will.

London, Oct. 0.—The vastness of Great 
Britain’s military preparations—seemingly 
out of all proportion to the work In hand 
in South Africa—was not fully realized b 
the public until the War Office announce 
that 25,000 reserves had already been sum
moned to rejoin the colors.

Britain to Show Her Strength.
As a matter of fact, General Sir Kedvers 

culler will have command of twice as many 
British soldiers as the Duke of Wellington.
The reasonsjukk of this lavish display are 
probably iixS^Uf a native rising, and poa- 
slbly a cofivien of the advisability of 
showing to Eu*)e that Great Britain Is 
prepared to rese* any action resulting from 
the prevalent Continental ill-will. In this 
connection, the action of the American 
Department of State, and the friendly state
ments of President McKinley and Secretary 
of State Hay, published here, are heartily 
welcomed as a happy return for Great Brit
ain s refusal to sanction Continent»! Inter
vention in the war between the United 
States and Spain.

Boers Playing a Game.
As the Boers failed to attack Natal when 

the colony was vulnerable, it Is beginning 
to be felt that they are pursuing a delibe
rate policy of waiting for the British pro
posals. remaining in the meantime on the 
defensive, in the hope of thus winning the 
sympathies of the world, and perhaps the
support pf other nations, and leaving to i rr , . y , . .. „
Great Britain the Ignominy of starting hos- game S played, 18 it ? 
inities. I -

London, Oct. 10.—The Dally News this 
morning publishes the report of an Inter
view with Mr. Bertram Milford, the South 
African novelist, whb spent 25 years among 
the Cape Dutch, In which Mr. Milford pre
dicts that victory will only be attained by 
the British after a long, bloody and costly 
war.
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Will Fight Like Devil*.

He says: "The Boers will tight like 
devils. The Jameson raid roused them, 
and ever since they have been preparing 
fot war and practising shooting and they 
will resist to the bitter end. I do not 
believe the Bourn will Incite the natives

WILSON & CO.,i.
nts for Canada, 
i Street, Montreal. 13

Boer Ammunition at Durban.
The latest dêspatch from Lorenzo Mar

quez relatlng to the chasing of the steamer 
Guelph by the cruiser Philomel, caused 
some stir, especially as It was announced 
that the Guelph had landed at Durban 400 
casea of ammunition for the Boers. There 
is a pretty general feeling that ammuni
tion ought not to be allowed to be for- 

' warded.

x\X y
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F against England, but It Is Impossible to say 
wnat the natives will do.

Basutos Hate the Free State.
"The Basutos are loyal to the Queen, but 

hate the Free State. Though It would be 
a bad tblug for white supremacy If the 
Basutos were to rise and couquer the Free 
State, yet It would be hardly possible to 
prevent them.

Swaiels Against Transvaal.
“The Swasels are equally bitter against tha 

Transvaal, aud• It Would need little en
couragement to lend them to attack tne 
republic. I do not think there Is any danger 
from the Zulus, but the Mutabeles aud the 
Mashonas might try to repeat the horrors 
of 18116.
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M !!It May Be Paid In Blood.
The Pall ' Mall Gazette, referring to the 

mutter, says: “There is some hope that 
the ammunition will be seized at Durban, 
as Natal possesses a Ministry whose loyalty 
is unquestioned. Had not the Filipinos 
been given arms by the Americans with 
which to fight Spain, General Otis would 
long ago have been enjoying his case at 
home. Similarly with the Boers, we may | British Cruiser Philomel Overhauls 
have to pay heavily In blood for the apathy 
the Cope Government has exhibited In this 
matter.”

ft
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CHASING BOER AMMUNITION.
\

LOCKETS Mr. Ontario (getting a view through the election courts window) : Well, well, well ! and so that’s howit
Boer Strength Exaggerated.

“All the published estimates of the flglit^ 
lug strength of the Boers are exaggerated. 
It does not exceed 15,00V at the outside."

the Steamer Guelph, but She 
Had Landed at Dnrban.

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 0.—The British 
stbnmer Guelph, from Southampton, Sept. 
2, via Tenerlffe, Sept. 8, has arrived here. 
As It was supposed she had ammunition 
on board consigned to the Transvaal au
thorities, the British third-class

in all, hardly 
expensive sample*, 
with Imitation stones, 
one price on the lot 
at -once. Forty-five 
to pay for lockets. 

See
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Eight Months’ Supply.

Some Indications of the War Office's es
timates of the duration of the campaign is 
given by the fact that the authorities have 
contracted for eight months' supply of 
bread and other military requisites render
ed necessary by the absence of the bulk of 
the army service corps, whom the War : ....
Of Hue thus evidently calculates will be .at, 1 hiloiiiel sailed to : Intercept her. 
home again by the beginning of May.

Only the Pick of the Reserves.
It appears that, although the War Of

fice called up 25,000 reserves, ouly the pick 
of them, some 5000, will be retained with 
the colors.

Radicals Want Arbitration.
Baron Tweedmouth presided at a meeting 

of the council of London Radicals to-night, 
which, after a spech by Lord Tweedmouth, 
deploring the unwise policy of the Govern- Anarchy at Johannesburg.
mCnt. whose despatches, he declared, were Loudon, Oct. 0.—According to the latest 
not couched In conciliatory terms, adopted a advices from Johannesburg, the natives, 
resolution In favor of arbitration, and call- wlio seem to have been reinforced by the 
eil upon the Government to take steps lawless element, are getting out of hand 
tending to a settlement of the difficulty aud nunrchy Is threatened, 
with the Transvaal by negotiations for ar- A peremptory order has been Issued for 
bltration. the closlug of the bars of the hotels, pro

viding for failure to comply with the order 
u penalty of £600 fine and the confiscation 
of all liquor.

•The colored residents have been ordered 
tft remain within doors after T o'clock In 
the evening.

WERE PRESS LIARS AT WORK ?
IS THE AMEER CRAZY?loUar. tthem to-day

One Correspondent Says the. Stories 
About the Brutalities of the J 

Boers Are False. J
RLANE \

TORONTO, CAM.
It Is Said Abdurrahman Khan Is 

Likely to Make Trouble Be
tween Britain and Russia,

London, Oct. 10.—The Daily Telegraph's 
St. Petersburg correspondent sayk, ltusslau 
accounts represent Abdurrahman Kpon, 
Ameer of Afghanistan, as insane, and likely 
to provoke a conflict between Russia an-i 
England. These accounts say the Ameer 
is sanctioning brutal executions 
torturing of officials daily, and that his 
actions are resulting In a general exodus.

Funeral of Mrs, Snetslnger.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. F. 

Snetslnger took place yesterday afternoon 
from 177 McCauf-street to the Necropolis. 
Among thoap present was Mr. J. ti. Suet- 
sluger, M.P. Itev. Mr. Moore of St. Mar
garet’s Church was the officiating clergy
man.

cruiser 
The

Guelph, ou being signalled to stop and to 
state wbat ammunition she was carrying, 
replied that she bail none. She was there
fore allowed to proceed, the Philomel fol
lowing her into the harbor. It appears 
that the ammunition was landed at Dnr- 
l»au, Natal, as the owners learned that the 
fiirgo would be seized at Lorenzo Mar
quez.

The Story is That There Has Hot Been 
the Profit for Bankers in the 

Klondike They Expected.

A Canadian Contingent to South 
Africa is a Long Way Better 

Than a Resolution. <

Thr»e,rrmrt wo of the
Tim reports of alleged brhtalltles Practised Rafik of Montreal RetUmS
by the Boers toward Uitlander refugees _ .

Nr^^gfj^^ainrh^JBiiigjrfn Aftef H'S ^
official quarters within either the Trftn.s- 
\tia! or Gape Colony. 1 have Interviewed I 
dr.nug the last week numerous refugees, In- ! . 
chiding some of my own relations- English-1 A 
women traveling unaccompanied from the

î»h<>"it rmln,U'* down a «Ingle easel 
of brutality toward men, women or cbild- 
rm. All passengers out report a terrific 
rush and bustle north of the border 
they say they have had nothing but ' 
teous treatment.

aud theA-TELEGRAM TO PREMIER LAURIER.BANK OF COMMERCE THERE FIRSTRULE FOR ENGLISH INVESTORS» I '

MATCHES Said He Hoped a Portion of Can
adian Militia Could be Sent to 

the Seat of Trouble.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 
Tupper will arrive here to-morrow morn
ing. In Boston to-day the veteran leader 
was asked:

“How about the feeling in Canada about 
sending material aid to Great Britain Y”

“That7” answered the statesman, “is an 
other question. It is going a long step 
farther than the mere expression of sym
pathy. But Canadians are united in the 
sense that such aid should be sent from 
their country. I have lately noticed that 
there have been raised questions as to the 
legality ‘bt sending our Canadian militia 
or part of It to the impending struggle In 
South Africa; and while I am not able to 
tell yon now whether the law is such as 
to preclude the proposed sending of troops, 
I cun tell you that I sincerely hope that 
the law’s In that matter will not be found 
insuperable. I recently sent a telegram to 
the present Premier, expressing the hope 
that» It will be found that a contingent 
of the Canadian militia can be sent to the 
seat of trouble.”

Sir Charles continued that Canadians 
were earnest In the matter. ‘‘I have a 
friend,” he said, “who has offered to con
tribute $1,000,000 to Insure the men who go 
there to tight against loss of life or limb, 
and I myself would personally support the 
project.”

An* It Is Now Said That There- Was 

a Loss Which Canada May 

he Asked to Pay.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—There is an
other big claim looming up against the 
Government In connection with the Yukon, 
and the nature and extent of the demand 
will no doubt create a great deal of inter
est throughout the country. It will be re
membered that as soon as the Klondike 
rush began several of the banking institu
tions of the country fell over each other 
in their frantic rush to set up a branch at 
Dawson, and above all to secure the Gov
ernment account. The Hon. George Cox, 
it is said, had been a liberal subscriber to 
the Grit election fund in Ontario, 
and as his hank, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was as good as they lake 
them, that Institution got the account in 
question. Now, however, they wish they 
hadn’t, for the expected profits have turn
ed out to be no profits at all. In fact the 
huge surplus that was expected from the 
year’s banking in the Yukon has not ma
terialized, and a big deficit reigns instead. 
The Senator, however, has a better plan 
for getting over deficits than had ills old 
friend, Sir Biehard Cartwright, for the 
proposition Is to ask the Dominion Govern
ment to recoup the Canadian Bank of Com
merce for the loss they have sustained. 
It Is said, in fact, that the sum will be a 
handsome one.

He Say» Would be to- Invest Under 

the British Flag—How the 

West Is Booming,

rii|
but

cour-

ai MAY STIR UP BRITISH POLITICS.MOST in 18991 Montreal, Oct. 9.-(8peciaI.)-“I think It 
a good rule, and one I would adopt If I 

lalk of a General Election to Settle I were au English investor, to Invest money
under the British flag. When money is 
placed outside the Empire there is always 
a certain risk.”

NEGOTIATIONS STILL GOING ON. The Derwent Holme Floated.
Halifax, Oct. 9.-A telegram from North 

Sydney, C. B., states that the steamer Der
went Holme, from Montreal

the View of Britons on Trans
vaal Dispute.

London, Oct. 9.—If they await the ad-, 
vsuce of General Sir Red vers Buller it is The above statement was made to-day

durintta^prelryrr "hLuM it*** ^ZlZ.ZlT ZZ^Z* e i esent year, should that prove 1 returned from the coast, was asked it an 
the case, and should the alleged wastage in outbreak of hostilities would not have the 
the Boers’ commandos continue tht> etrc,et ,°r attracting the attention of British
mnfrnnHnfr fh u «.« k ’ tÙe force capitalists to the mineral deposits of Cau-
coniionting the British commanding gen-1 atiu, and Mr. Cloustxm thought it would, 
oral will be neither as numerous 
efficient as that now encamped along the 
NataT border.

/ President Steyn’s Position.

' I All the Wires to South Africa Are 
Occupied With Official Mes 

mage».

for Frau ce, 
which ran ashore yesterday' at Point Ed
ward, has l ecu floated without damage.’ HATCHES \

AFRIKANDER BUND TO MEET.London, Oct. 10.-The absence of news 
from South Africa appears to be due to a 
heavy block on the telegraph lines, which Specla, Congress 

that the lines are occupied with:

Try Glencalm cigars—6c. straight.

@1 Oom Paul’s Birthday.
Stephen J. Paul Kruger, President of tha 

South African Republic, born at ltnèten- 
bnrg, Cape Colony, Got. 10, 1825. Trekked 
across tbe Vaal in 1839. 
der the British flag.

Oampho Qulnlne Tablets for La Grippe 
and cold, tsure and safe cure. 2b cents 
per box,

Has Been Called 
for November—Transvaal Cars 

in British Colony.
Cape Town, Oct. 9.—The Afrikander Bund

LF AND SEE. nay mean
official despatches and that negotiations are 
beiug actively carried ^ A

From Durban it is announced that no 
ceded messages will be accepted for any 
I art of South Africa without the produc
tion of the codes.

The Transvaal banks have been notified 
that no more gold will be permitted to 
leave the country.

A Demonstration Sure.

on.
■ ana he further stated that the effect of 

war on the money market had probably 
been largely discounted in advance.

New Bunk Premises in the West.
_ - He says the Bank of Montreal is building
Events have thus seemed to shape them- u.ew bank premises at Itossland, Nelson and 

selves to secure ample pause for consider- New Westminster, and a new branch has 
ation. All the proposals lu the correspond- ^een established in Greenwood, 
ence between President Steyn of the Or- Slocum Trouble May be Settled.

uî i8f£tc a?d, Slr ^,fred Milner, I He also reports that there is a probability 
British High Commissioner In South Afrl- j of the mine-owners aud miners coming to 
cn, snow that the negotiations were r ro- terms in _tiie Slocan, and that the closed- 
eeedlng up to Oct. 6, and that neither de- down properties will likely be\reopened in 
spaired of peace, Sir Alfred Milner■ saying the near future.
he was sure any reasonable proposal would Mr. Cloustou was accompanied by Major 
be favorably considered by the British and Mrs. Laurènce Drummond and Major 
Government.< President Steyn’s virtual | and Mrs. Atherley. 
proposal of a neutral zone, to be created 
ponding further attempts at conciliation, 
meets with considerable approval.

Political Interest May Increase.
A rumor Is current that tile political * in-

terest of the situation may shortly in- I Why Prices Are Bight at Dlneens- 
eruase, as it is alleged that the managers When a man mva *3 for a in hat it i. of the Unionist party in Great Britain arc not alwav™ due to the hatter's^rreed“for 
strongly urging the Government to dis- a big profit. Thé store doing an8ordinarv 
ulvnie?r-lndm.nttnfthe ”eoessar>' ‘'redit trade buys its hats from the jobbers lii 

electorate ,n a Iar" small quantities, on time payments; and 
lamentnrj general election upon the broad when It pays $2.25 for Its hats It must add 

Issue of the Government s policy in Mouth 30 per cent, to this price to cover store ex- 
Africa. The real Intentions of the Pre- I penses, including rent—and some hatters 
mler, the Marquis of Salisbury, may be I pay high rents. A very simple reason 
expected to develop shortly. explains why the hats at $2.o0 and $3 at

Work of the Session. I Dlneens* are never shown in the same qual-
As at present arranged, the work of (he i*!es at the same prices anywhere else, 

session, which will begin Oct. 17 will con- 1,lneens' import all hats from the makers 
slst of the Queen'» speech dealing exclu- dire£t- ani1 lia>' lu the largest quantities 
sively with the South African question, the af the “takers’ closest prices and the firm 
voting of credit and the passage of an an- alwi7« avails Itself of the discounts whichth ree^w eek s * ** T h e^ eg, si a t, ve ° p^n s rif'Te !»ttT^.iftit.Wtl!S are

nrpXre'büu tw4,?8baeln„,^wedebtab7in?re. V? yuallt,es everywhere Put forward at 

duced. Owing to the drain on the military 9 
resources, nil colonial reliefs have been 
stopped for a year.

He was born minor ashas decided to call a special Congress in 
November. The members of the Bund are 
advised to refrain in the meantime from 
taking part in local meeting*.

Advices from Pretoria say the Nether
lands Railway management asserts that 

It Is anticipated that an enthusiastic ?'er *°° '"irrlagos and trucks belonging to 
demonstration will be made to-day when ,h(‘ Iransvnal are now in the Brltisn col- 
the New South Wales Lancers will* march 0,1 Y• According to the^e advices, the buvgh- 
thrm.frh T nnrfnn on thetr wftv to embark! ?rs *till arriving flit San Despruit, aud
wm fZZZZZZZZ ÜKat Mif.1 Data(fSth(Te!e<Theytare" beco*inTug0very°mtifcli

Sheriff!.0of London* ^ aTy ralns^nTtt,°/lWer'eS'w^t"?

Port.gal Must Stay Oat. aVdmeT COn,lltlOUS Very for b-ses

1 lie Berlin correspondent of The Dally
Mail reports a conversation with two ikiTrnuiru/ ia/it-n i>nnA»R
prominent delegat-es from Portugal to the AN INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.
Geographical Congress, both of whom de- ; 4—
clarc that Portugal is hound by a secret but President of the Boer Republic Re
fermai offensive and defensive alliance with
England not to interfere in any way with «arils the Situation as Very
Transvaal affairs, and that, therefore, she Grave,
will remain neutral.

Indemnity Still Unpaid.
The Daily Chronicle this morning points 

cut that, although Mr. Chamberlain agreed i rded the situation as very grave, and 
to refer the matter to arbitration, the ’u- j considered it very difficult to prf diet com- 
demnlty for the Jameson raid is still un-, ing events. The landing of British reiu- 
fald. and is» never likely to lie paid, if war : forcements in Natal, he said, did not troi- 
nreaks out between Great Britain aud the j lde him, ns lie had full faith in the Al- 
Trausvnal. mighty. Mr. Kruger declared

Boer* Cro«* Natal Border. nothing of the reported intention of Mr.
The Daily Telegraph's Ladysmith corres- ; H°fnieyer. the Afrikander leader, and Mr. 

.pondent sa vs that n trustworthy colonlaT ^ Lmdcr Secretary of Native
farmer asserts that he saw 1000 armed! 1,1 proceeding toward
Brers out Sunday within the Natal border fTe; , and that there was nothing fur- 
near Charlestown. kn^wn regarding tlic suggested arbi

tration by the United States.
Kroger’» Birthday Today. 

President Kruger will celebrate the 74th 
anniversary of his birth to-morrow.

Kelts Is Faking.
State Secretary Reitz to-day said that 

negotiations were pending regarding media-

iAL *

Clinnireable Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 9.— 

(8 pmi.)—A trough of low pressure stretchea 
from Manitoba southward across the Mis
souri Valley to Texas. On the east side of 
It the weather Is fine and warm, and ou 
the west it is turning colder aud snow Is 
reported from high-level stations, 
wuoie system is likely to move slowly east
ward, and to' change to cold, and 
winds will probably 
region on Thursday.

Minimum ujid maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—56; Kamloops', 44—59; Calgary, 
34-40; Prince Albert, 36—52; Du’Appelle, 
34—40; Winnipeg, 42—60; Port Arthur, 44— 
52: Parry Sound, 44—56; Toronto, 49—60; 
Kingston, 46—58; Montreal, 42—50; Quebec, 
38—oO; Halifax, 44-60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southeasterly and southerly winds, 
Increasing to strong; Une and warm 
to-day; local showers to night and 
to-morrow.

Ottawa Valléy—Fair and a little warmer.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—A few lo

cal showers, but mostly fair and milder. .
Maritime—Light winds; a few local show

ers, but mostly fair.
Lake Superior—Strong winds; southeast 

and south to-day; west and northwest to
morrow; showery.

Manitoba—Strong northwest winds; cooler 
weather; local ehow-ers.

ND’' i

lOD The

west
occur in the lower lakeHOW LORD CHARLIE SEES IT.Jessie Alexander and Harold Jarvis, 

Association Hall to-night, 400 admission’ 
uckets at 26c. C. R, HOSMER A DIRECTOR.

Rear Admiral Beresford Favors a 
Canadian Contingent to 

the Transvaal.
ffices: His Appointment to the C. P. R.

Board Gives the Greatest Sat
isfaction All Over.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—C. R. Bos
nien, the popular manager of Canadian 
Pacific telegraphers, was to-day appointed 
a director of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. The appointment git es the 
greatest satisfaction all over.

Toronto Quick Lunch, 81} Tonge-Sf 
next to World Office. Open day and 
night. Salada Ceylon Tea Five cents 
Boston Beans 6 cents, Tenderloin Steak 
20 cents, Oyster Stew 10 cents.

West.
reef.
reef.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—Ix>rd Charles Beres
ford. the noted English Admiral, wbe Is In 
New York, In reply to a message from 
Montreal, asking his view about the send
ing of a Canadian contingent to the Trans
vaal, has sent the following reply :

"Any sentiment that can cement to
gether the component parts of onr 
gigantic Empire must t>e for the bene
fit of the whole.

"The suggestion of sending a conting
ent to the Transvaal Is an Instance of 
generous and chivalrous feelings so of
ten exhibited towards the Old Country 
by the colonies.

Pretoria, Oct. 9.—President Kruger, In 
the course of an interview to-day, said he t

Market W. 
Frost,

?do, foot of West 
t Street, nearly opp. 
enue, at G.T.R. Cross!»*' 
nee Street, at C.P.R.Crosel*»^ 
[»liones.

:

he ku'ew

iERS % « 2
»

Times Have Changed.
The Cuban tobacco crop Is a bounteous 

one, consequently more of the pi 
vuna leaf Is being exported. G. W. 
has secured a large consignment and is 
going to produce what has been nil Impos
sibility of late years—a really smokeahle 
five-rent cigar. He Is seasoning the first 
let of the "Oxford" and “Cambridge" 
cigars. They will not be on sale until they 
arc just right.

"Charles Beresford.- IAN INTERVAL FOR REFLECTION.
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King WMullerW. H. GRAHAM !The Duke of Devonshire Now 
Thinks There Is a Chance of a 

Pacific Settlement.
Lonfion, Oct. 9.—The Duke of, Devonshire, 

Lord President of the Council of Ministers, 
speaking at Sheffield to day, said that the 
deductions made from Ills recent speech at 
Manchester regarding the Transvaal situa
tion had warned him that a member of ihe 
Government could not be too careful. “Mat
ters ~have not become more critical during 
tne last few days,” remarked the Duke, 
and I trust this-interval for reflection may 

«Hjdlice to a pacific settlement.“
His Grace added, however, that he was 

"rraid the only, hopeful sign was the fact 
juat the Government of the South A frie 
ftepuhlie did m>t appear inclined to preclpl- 

any acts of aggression upon British 
‘Orritory, such as their previous prepara
tions led the British Government to antici
pate ns within the possibilities. No doubt 
jnp longer sivh an attempt should be de- 
jayed the less would bo the probability of 
vY/*1 *a temporary

Although tlie* Government does* not **on- 
rider it light.’’ said His Grace, "to relax 
■n.v measures deemed necessary, and al- 

Preparation for the possible cam- 
paigu art* still in full

.
Hear Jessie Alexander’s new readings 

to-night, Association Hall.
Early Morning Blake.

Fire at 2.15 this mornln 
contents of James Ryan’s 
bolstering store at 308 and 400 West Queen- 
street to the extent of $500. The build
ing was damaged to the amount of $200.

Carry a vial of Gibbon’s Toothache 
Gum with you. Price 10c.

■ g destroyed 
furniture and up-

the2463
The Oak Hall Clothing Stores, 116 Yonge

_____ and 115 King-street east, are filled
with the latest ideas and stylea In boys' 
clothing.

Cure a Cold in a Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 

♦ buzzing In the bead, no griping; money re- 
(k funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, luo Yonge-

'streetw. s
F« Oampho-Qulnlne Tablets will cure your 

cold In twenty-four hours. 26 cents a 
box.*

Cure that cold with Oampho-Qulnlne 
Tablets. A few will do It. 26 cents a 
box.

UTO To-Day’s Yacht Race.* Steamship Movements. ’I,
% Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
ef. I sleeping accommodation. 126 yonge.

I '
Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

street, 246
4? At. From#Oct. O.

Kaiser Friedrich.New York
Pomeranian............Heath Point . ...Glasgow

Grosse Isle .. . .Liverpool 
tit. John’s, Nfld.Liverpool 
Philadelphia .. Liverpool 

Glasgow
Mauch. Importer. Liverpool .............. Quebec

Shields
Lord Gharlemont.Cardiff .

. .Antwerp

Hamburgand
ecial 
l to

« Long Distance Shipments.
Dunlop's fresh cut roses will 

hundreds of miles and reach their destina
tion iu perfect condition. All flowers are 
guaranteed delivered safely. Order from 
the salesrooms, 5 King-street West or 445 
Yopge-street.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It

MARRIAGES. x
WALL—HOWARD—At 8t. Paul's Church," 

on Monday, Oct. 9, by the Rev. Father 
Hand, Patrick F. Wall of New York, to 
Alice Howard of Toronto.

* *\ «edgemore 
Corean.... 
Rhynland. 
Peruvian..

The fourth attempt to settle the first race for the 
America’s Cup will start at 11 o’clock to-day. The 
course will be 15 miles to windward or leeward of 
the Sandy Hook lightship and return. A result 
being reached to-day, the triangular course for the 
second race will be sailed on Thursday, and there
after the yachts will race daily until one boat has 
won thrice.

travel«
EASES *' i

4 BostonTo-Day’s Program.
Miss Jessie Alexander, In 

<& I Hall, 8 p.m. v
Junction Conservatives meet In Occiden- 

aT tal Hall, 8 p.m.
^ “The Singing Girl,” at the Grand, 8 p.m. 
^ West's Minstrels, at the Toronto, 2 aud 
w 8 p.m. 
vft "Diplomacy,”
-> p. m.
4% Shea’s family resort, 2 and 8 p.m.
- '■ The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.

The Empire. 8 p.m.

i I68,
4 Association

rsaHv.l folly and excess), Gleet 
of long standing.
us OF WO ME N-Pal,af ul,uie*r»]
iuppressed Menstruation, ^ Ælx
nnboea, and all Displacement» m

9 a.m. to 8 8un4*fl MilIn

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

..Glasgow.Bridgewater, Nfd 
..Father Point ...Liverpool

* Bellofia
4tate DEATHS. Albania.. 

Spero.... 
Roman...

4> Cures colds and fevers in twenty-four 
hours. Oampho-Qulnlne Tablets.

Why Do Y on Cornell î
Brumell's Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 2d cents. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 155

BLOXG-At her 
Mnltland-gtreet, on Monday, Oct. 0, 1809, 
Susie, wife of Janies H. Blong, and eldest 
daughter of the late Sergt. Robert Taylor. 
(Q. O. R.), in her 35th year.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m.
LLOYD—At 26 Htimbert-street. on Monday. 

Oct. 0, Géorgie Eleanor, third daughter of 
Joseph Lloyd, aged 6 years and 1 month.
. FimeraI-on-Wednesday. the 11th Inst., at 
10.30 a.m. to Humbervale Cemetery.

mother's residence, 105i
4

at the Princess, 2 and 8 Sailed.
Istok..........
Sardinian.
Trltonla..
Monterey.
Eva,...,, ___ ____________»
Helen Ulckmere..Hamburg ... 
HI spa ula

From. For.
• Newcastle .......... Montreal
..Glasgow ............. Montreal
..Glasgow ............ Mon-real
. .Avonraouth 
..Rotterdam

4-
4SUCCPHS.

4 *
4 t . Montreal 

Mon real 
. Montreal
.« Hnllfa*

3 4: Fetheratonhaugh & Co., Patent Solic 
i a1*8», an“ experts, Bank of Vommcrvc Building, Toronto.

tprogress, I think I
Hamburg
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